The beautiful Monterey Peninsula in April! Cutting edge CE presentations! Nationally and internationally known Master Lecturers and Plenary Speakers! CPA has put together an incredible Convention for 2012, and we look forward to seeing you in Monterey.

The theme for the 2012 CPA Convention is “Enhancing Today – Preparing for Tomorrow.” In coming to this theme we wanted to highlight the best of psychological practice today while also addressing the innovative and emerging issues for psychologists on the horizon. As you can see from a review of the conference presentations, we were successful in bringing together a diverse collection of CE offerings that seek to raise the bar on contemporary psychological practice and to prepare psychologists for new opportunities in the psychological workplaces of tomorrow.

We have assembled a diverse and impressive panel of experts to present our Master Lectures and Plenary Presentations. Hear Dr. Lonnie Barbach, author, practitioner, and nationally-recognized personality on couples and relationships analyze partner communications as they relate to intimacy in the context of couples relationships. Join prolific researcher Dr. Gail Goodman as she discusses research and best practices to enhance the quality of children’s eyewitness testimony when they are forced to go into court. Dr. Philip Erdberg, a noted expert in personality assessment, will guide us through the proposed changes to personality disorder diagnosis in the DSM-V, and will describe the contributions of neuroscience to psychological assessment. Expand your horizons with forensic psychologist Dr. Alan Goldstein, as he leads us into the misunderstood world of criminal confessions and illustrates how to evaluate a defendant’s capacity to waive the Constitutional right to remain silent under Miranda. Hold on while Drs. Camala Boyce, Walter Greenleaf, Ron Rembisz, and Ivana Steigman catapult us into the future with cutting-edge applications of virtual reality for current and future clinical and organizational practice. Finally, accompany one of the foremost minds in the field of trauma psychology, Dr. John Briere, as he escorts us through new developments in the assessment and treatment of complex psychological trauma.

CPA’s 2012 Convention in Monterey is the foremost opportunity of the year for all California psychologists to come together to learn, network, and grow in a dynamic educational environment. Join us and experience an unforgettable conference.

See you in April!

Hotel Information & Reservations

John Steinbeck’s novels made Monterey and its fishing and cannery industry famous. Those days are long gone and now beautiful Monterey is known as one of California’s most popular vacation destinations.

Monterey was selected as the location of the CPA 2012 Convention so that attendees could enjoy this historic and vibrant area of California. The Monterey Marriott is centrally located and has easy access to Fisherman’s Wharf, restaurants, and the popular walking trail. This easy walk follows the coast to Cannery Row, the Monterey Aquarium, art galleries and many restaurants.

The special CPA room rate of $149 plus tax is a great rate for Monterey in the Spring!

Make reservations by calling 1-800-266-9432 and requesting the California Psychological Association Convention rate, or reserve your room online at https://resweb.passkey.com/go/2012cpa. The rate is valid three days before and after the convention.

Parking is available at nearby city-owned lots ($7 per 24 hours without in/out) or with valet at the hotel for $20.
**Friday Opening Plenary Session**

**From Conversation to Connection: The Language of Intimacy**
8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. — 1 CE Credit

In this keynote, Dr. Barbach will explore dialogue as it pertains to creating intimacy. She will share her current thinking about couple’s therapy since writing *Going The Distance* with her co-author and life partner, David Geisinger, PhD. Her presentation will analyze the language used by partners as a key to understanding the dynamics of the relationship and how deliberate linguistic changes can transform that relationship by deepening emotional bonds and creating healthy intimacy.

Lonnie Barbach, PhD, formerly on the clinical faculty of the University of California Medical Center in San Francisco, is now a clinical-social psychologist in private practice and an author of a dozen books with over 4 million copies sold in the U.S. She has appeared on Good Morning America, The Today Show, CBS Morning News, and Charlie Rose and has written articles for many national magazines.

**Sunday Closing Plenary Session**

**Complex Psychological Trauma: New Directions in Assessment and Treatment**
9:00 a.m. to Noon — 3 CE Credits

When trauma exposure involves early, repetitive maltreatment, followed by later adverse experience, the outcome may involve not only classic posttraumatic stress, but also dysfunctional attachment styles, altered relational schema, affect dysregulation, and overdeveloped avoidance responses. This presentation will be divided into two sections: (1) a description of recent assessment approaches that are able to quantify such outcomes, including the new Trauma Symptom Inventory - 2 (Briere, 2011, published by Psychological Assessment Resources), and (2) an overview of empirically-informed treatment interventions that specifically address complex posttraumatic symptomatology.

John Briere, PhD, is Associate Professor of Psychiatry and Psychology at the Keck School of Medicine, University of Southern California, and Director of the Psychological Trauma Program at LAC-USC Medical Center. He is also past president of the International Society for Traumatic Stress Studies (ISTSS).

*Dr. Briere joins us through the generous sponsorship of Psychological Assessment Resources (PAR).*

---

**Schedule-at-a-Glance**

**Wednesday – April 18**

4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.  Convention Registration Open

**Thursday – April 19**

7:00 a.m. – 7:30 p.m.  Convention Registration Open
7:00 a.m. – 8:00 a.m.  Continental Breakfast
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Preconvention Advanced Level CE Institutes
   (separate registration fee)
   Health Psychology Institute
   Ethics Institute
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.  Preconvention Advanced Level CE Institutes
   (separate registration fee)
   Supervision Institute
   Forensic Neuropsychology Institute
5:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.  Welcome Reception (open to all)
7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.  Convention Educational Sessions

**Friday – April 20**

7:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.  Registration Open
7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.  Continental Breakfast
8:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. Opening Plenary Session
10:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. Exhibit Area Open
10:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. Beverage Break
11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. Convention Educational Sessions
12:30 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. Visit with Poster Session Authors
2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.  Convention Educational Sessions
3:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.  Refreshment Break
4:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.  Convention Educational Sessions
6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.  PAC Dinner (ticketed)

**Saturday – April 21**

7:00 a.m. – 6:30 p.m.  Registration Open
7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.  Continental Breakfast
8:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. Convention Educational Sessions
10:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. Beverage Break
11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. Convention Educational Sessions
12:30 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. Visit with Poster Session Authors
2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.  Convention Educational Sessions
3:30 p.m. – 4:15 p.m.  Refreshment Break
4:15 p.m. – 5:45 p.m.  Convention Educational Sessions
6:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.  President’s Reception (open to all)

**Sunday – April 22**

8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.  Continental Breakfast
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Closing Plenary Session
Thursday, April 19, 2012

Institutes require a separate registration fee. ~ Half-day Institute: $150 CPA member; $200 non-member (early registration fee)

Morning Institutes — 8:00 a.m. to Noon

HEALTH PSYCHOLOGY — 4 CE Credits

Psychological Consultation in Behavioral Medicine/Integrated Care Settings

Emerging awareness of potential roles for psychologists in healthcare has engendered a belief that traditional clinical psychology practice skills are sufficient in clinical health psychology practice. Although clinical psychology core competencies are important in clinical health psychology, they represent a small portion of the overall skill set needed to address demands seen in a clinical health psychology or primary/integrated care setting. These skills may include judgments concerning the need for brief versus extended evaluations/interventions, undertaking brief evaluations, interactions with non-mental health interdisciplinary treatment teams, and agency-level consultation. This Institute will focus on the varying types of patient and provider interactions a psychologist might have in a healthcare setting, documentation of patient contact, and on systems interventions psychologists may be called on to make in the practice of clinical health psychology.

David J. Martin, PhD, is the Chief Psychologist and Director of Training, and the Director of the HIV Mental Health Program at Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, and a Professor in the Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA.

Astrid M. Reina-Patton, PhD, is the Director of Women’s Health and Co-Director of the HIV Mental Health Program at Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, and an Assistant Professor in the Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA.

Melinda Ginne, PhD, is a Behavioral Medicine Specialist at Kaiser Permanente Medical Center in Oakland, CA, and a member of the UC Berkeley Extension Faculty.

Michael Ritz, PhD, retired from Kaiser Permanente Medical Center in Irvine, CA, and is currently Chair-Elect of CPA’s Division of Clinical and Professional Practice (Div I) and Chair of the Division’s Section on Health Psychology.

ETHICS — 4 CE Credits

A Day in the Life of the CPA Ethics Committee

The CPA Ethics Committee responds to over 300 calls each year from CPA members requesting consultation on ethics-related questions ranging from the most common to the very complex. In this interactive Institute, members of the Ethics Committee will demonstrate their process for assessing the issue, applying the APA Ethics Code to the particular situation, and assisting callers in thinking about and applying sound ethical decision-making to arrive at a decision about the actions to take. We will then break out into small groups led by Committee members and participants will go through the process of providing an ethics consultation. Take advantage of this opportunity to practice your own ethical decision-making with the cases they will discuss. In addition, the presenters will provide an update on ethics and relevant California law.

Bram Fridhandler, PhD, practices in San Francisco, providing psychoanalytically oriented psychotherapy to adults and forensic services related to family law, including child custody evaluations, coparent counseling, and Special Master. He is the 2012 Chair of the CPA Ethics Committee, is an Expert Reviewer for the California Board of Psychology, and has presented widely on ethical and legal issues for mental health professionals.

Michael Donner, PhD, is the 2011 Chair of the CPA Ethics Committee and Chair of the Ethics and Professional Affairs Committee of the Alameda County Psychological Association. He is the Co-Chair of the Faculty and member of the Ethics and Impairment Committee of the San Francisco Center for Psychoanalysis.

Terence Patterson, EdD, ABPP, is Professor and former Director of the doctoral program in counseling psychology at the University of San Francisco. He is board certified in Family Psychology with the American Board of Professional Psychology, and a Fellow of the American Psychological Association.

Robert A. Simon, PhD, is a forensic psychologist in Del Mar, CA. He serves as a child custody evaluator, expert reviewer of custody evaluations and family law litigation and strategic trial consultant.
Afternoon Institutes — 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

SUPERVISION — 4 CE Credits

Clinical Supervision: Advanced Supervision Practice

This advanced workshop will be interactive, vignette driven, and will engage each participant in problem-solving and identification of strategies to address difficult supervision situations including vicarious traumatization, with consideration of risk management. Both theory and empirical research will be used to demonstrate how to infuse diversity and supervisor self-assessment into all aspects of supervision practice, with an emphasis on how to conduct effective two-way feedback, use feedback tools, and appraise the supervision process.

(This institute combined with the Thursday night 2-hour supervision session will satisfy the 6-hour supervision requirement)

Carol Falender, PhD, is co-author of Clinical Supervision: A Competency-based Approach, (APA, 2004), co-editor of Casebook for Supervision: A Competency-based Approach (APA, 2008), co-author of Getting the Most Out of Clinical Supervision (APA, 2011) and co-editor of the forthcoming volume, Diversity and Multiculturalism in Clinical Supervision: Foundation and Praxis. She has conducted workshops across the United States, Canada, and internationally on the topic of clinical supervision. She is an Adjunct Professor at Pepperdine University, Clinical Professor in the UCLA Department of Psychology and Chair of the CPA Continuing Education Committee.

Edward Shafranske, PhD, ABPP, is Professor of Psychology and director of the doctoral program in clinical psychology at Pepperdine University and lectures in the Residency Training Program in the Department of Psychiatry and Biobehavioral Sciences, David Geffen School of Medicine, UCLA. He is co-author of the best selling Clinical Supervision: A Competency Based Approach, co-editor of Casebook for Clinical Supervision: A Competency-Based Approach, co-author of the forthcoming Getting the Most Out of Clinical Supervision and Training and co-editor of the forthcoming Diversity and Multiculturalism in Clinical Supervision: Foundation and Praxis. A fellow of APA, Dr. Shafranske has supervised graduate students through post-doctoral clinicians and makes theory and research accessible to the everyday practice of clinical supervision.

FORENSIC NEUROPSYCHOLOGY — 4 CE Credits

Capacity Evaluations and the Older Adult

The population of older adults in the US is increasing rapidly. In 2000, people 65+ made up about 12.9% of the population; by 2030 that number is expected to increase to 19%. As adults age, their risk of dementia increases and up to 50% of people 85+ have some form of dementia. As the population ages, there will be an increased demand for psychologists to perform capacity evaluations. This workshop will focus on three issues of capacity that are common in a neuropsychology practice. These include capacity to make medical decisions, testamentary capacity, and financial capacity.

Nancy Hoffman, PsyD, is a geriatric neuropsychologist with a private practice in San Rafael, CA. She is the former President of the Northern California Neuropsychology Forum and currently serves as the Chair for the Committee for Geriatric neuropsychology for CPAs Division of Neuropsychology (Div VIII). In addition to her private practice, Dr. Hoffman is also on staff at Kaiser Permanente in Hayward, CA.

Criminal Forensic Evaluations and the Neuropsychologist

This part of the Institute will address the types of forensic evaluations commonly requested by criminal attorneys and the questions frequently asked by the courts that require the expertise of a neuropsychologist. We will focus on the neuropsychologist’s role in assisting the legal system in addressing questions and formulating decisions related to: violence (murder, assault, domestic violence, etc.) and the risk of future violence, premeditated versus impulsive behavior, the neuropsychology of the major mental illnesses, the insanity defense, and issues related to competency to stand trial.

Richard Lettieri, PhD, received his PhD from the University of Southern California. He is a graduate of the Los Angeles Psychoanalytic Society and Institute (renamed New Center for Psychoanalysis) where he received his certificate in psychoanalysis, and postdoctoral training in mental disability law and neuropsychology. He is a licensed clinical and forensic psychologist with a private and forensic practice in Orange County, CA.

Visit [www.cpapsych.org](http://www.cpapsych.org) for online registration, hotel reservations and session details.

PHOTO CREDITS:  Cannery Row - Monterey County CVB; Aquarium - Monterey Bay Aquarium
Gail Goodman, PhD
11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Enhancing Children’s Eyewitness Testimony
Children’s eyewitness memory plays a crucial role in many legal cases, including child maltreatment, domestic violence, and kidnapping. While many scientific studies and legal cases confirm that children can be quite accurate and reliable witnesses, other studies and legal cases suggest that children at times provide dramatic inaccuracies in their eyewitness reports. Fortunately, researchers are now concentrating on ways to enhance children’s eyewitness accounts, and Dr. Goodman will provide current research and best practices about new approaches for enhancing children’s eyewitness accounts.

Gail Goodman, PhD, is a scientist in the field of child forensic interviewing. Her work over 30 years has had a profound effect on child forensic psychology, public policy and the legal system. Dr. Goodman is Distinguished Professor of Psychology in the Department of Psychology at the University of California, Davis, where she also serves as Director of the Center for Public Policy Research. Her research in the areas of child abuse, memory development, and children as witnesses in legal cases has had a significant impact on national policies concerning children.

Philip Erdberg, PhD
2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Personality Disorder, the DSM-V, and the Neuroscience of Psychological Assessment
This is a watershed time for our understanding of personality disorder. The fifth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-V) is nearing completion, with significant changes in its description of personality disorder. Simultaneously, advances in the neurosciences allow us to evaluate our assessment techniques in ways unheard of a quarter century ago. Dr. Erdberg will provide an update on the nomenclature of personality disorder, the neuroscience infrastructure that informs psychological assessment, and the implications of these developments for clinical practice.

Philip Erdberg, PhD, is a diplomate in clinical psychology of the American Board of Professional Psychology. He is a past-president of the Society for Personality Assessment, the 2000 recipient of the California Psychological Association’s Distinguished Contribution to Psychology Award, and the 2001 recipient of the outstanding Achievement Award of the Forensic Mental Health Association of California. Dr. Erdberg is on the faculty of the San Francisco Center for Psychoanalysis and is an assistant clinical professor at the University of California-San Francisco School of Medicine.

Alan M. Goldstein, PhD
8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Evaluating Capacity to Waive Miranda Rights: Recent Legal Decisions, Research & Revised Assessment Instruments
In the last few years, the U.S. Supreme Court has issued a number of interesting rulings related to how and when Miranda rights must be given to criminal suspects—both juveniles and adults. Recent research has focused on how these Constitutional rights are expressed from one jurisdiction to the next. In addition, the most commonly used instruments for assessing capacity to understand and appreciate Miranda rights have been updated and revised. This presentation focuses on these recent developments and the implications of these changes on forensic practice.

Alan M. Goldstein, PhD, a board certified psychologist-ABPP is Professor Emeritus at John Jay College of Criminal Justice-CUNY and is in forensic practice in New York. He co-chairs the CE Program of the American Academy of Forensic Psychologists (AAFP) and is on the boards of ABBP and ABFP. Dr. Goldstein is editor of Forensic Psychology (2003) and Forensic Psychology: Emerging Topics and Expanding Roles (2007). He is co-editor of a 20 book series on best practices in forensic mental assessment and co-authored two books in that series, one on Miranda waiver evaluations.
The California Psychological Association (CPA) is proud to present its 2012 Annual Convention, a premiere educational opportunity for psychologists. The convention offers four days of cutting edge continuing professional education, opportunities for professional networking and an exciting display of new products and services in the Tabletop Exhibit area. For more information about CPA or the Convention call us at 916-286-7979 or go to www.cpapsych.org. All sessions and activities are held at the Monterey Marriott, Monterey, CA.

EXHIBITOR/SPONSOR/ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES

As a tabletop exhibitor, partner, sponsor, or advertiser at the CPA Convention, you will have direct contact with your target audience and a chance to speak with attendees one on one. The CPA convention is a great opportunity to sell your products and services and strengthen your connections with active professionals in the field. Contact Cindy Miglino, CMP, CAE, the CPA convention manager at cmiglino@cpapsych.org or 916-286-7979 ext 123 for more information. Information is available at www.cpapsych.org.

CPA - PAC DINNER

The CPA-PAC is currently accepting RSVPs for a very special PAC fundraising dinner that will be held Friday evening. You are invited to enjoy this dinner with our distinguished legislative guests. A limited number of tickets are available at $250 each, and the proceeds go to support CPA’s advocacy efforts throughout the year. For more information, contact Ryan McElhinney at 916-286-7979, ext. 107 or rmcelhinney@cpapsych.org.

STUDENTS CAN VOLUNTEER & EARN FREE REGISTRATION

We value the participation of our student members, and encourage CPAGS members to attend the convention. CPAGS members may work six hours as a volunteer and receive a full refund of the registration fee. Note on the registration form that you want to volunteer, and someone from CPAGS will contact you with the details. There are a LIMITED number of volunteer slots available, so register soon. Open to CPAGS members only.

Join CPA!

Your Support Helps Us Support You!

There’s Real Value in Belonging!

- Health Insurance (guaranteed issue, no health qualifications) for CPA Members!
- Free consultations on Ethical and Practice issues!
- Listing in our locator service, so clients can find you!
- Free CE Credits in every issue of The California Psychologist magazine!
- A career center, to help you find a job or fill a position!
- Discounts for CPA CE Programs!
- A top-notch lobbying team that works every day to protect your license!

A new membership in CPA costs 36 cents a day! Can you afford NOT to belong?

Join online now at www.cpapsych.org and click on the convention banner. You can save on your convention registration!

Continuing Education Credits

APA: The California Psychological Association (CPA) is approved by the American Psychological Association (APA) to offer continuing education for psychologists. CPA maintains responsibility for this program and its content.

BBS: The California Psychological Association (CPA) is an approved provider of continuing education by the Board of Behavioral Sciences (BBS). The CPA provider number is PCE5015.

BRN: The Board of Registered Nurses recognizes courses given by the California Psychological Association as hour for hour Category A CE.

The maximum number of hours of continuing education credits available for attending the 2012 CPA Convention is 17 for those who attend regular sessions on Thursday evening, Friday, Saturday, as well as the opening and closing plenary session. Thursday’s pre-convention CE Institutes (additional fee required) offer additional CE Credit opportunities.
Your convention registration fee gives you access to the following concurrent education sessions. You can find full descriptions of these sessions on the CPA website at www.cpapsych.org. To assist us in our planning, please indicate which sessions you plan to attend when you register (either online or on page two of the Registration Form).

**Thursday: 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.** (2 CE Credits)

**Clinical Supervision: Perspectives and Creative Problem-Solving**
Carol Falender, PhD, UCLA Department of Psychology, Adjunct Professor at Pepperdine University, Chair of the CPA Continuing Education Committee; Ed Shafranske, PhD, Professor and director of the doctoral program in clinical psychology, Pepperdine University (Note: This session, in conjunction with the Institute on Supervision offered on Thursday, will meet the Board of Psychology's supervision requirement)

**Town Hall Meeting on Diversity and Social Justice**
CPA, and CPA’s Division of Diversity and Social Justice (Division VII), will host the 4th annual Town Hall Meeting. Please join us! This year we’ll have an open discussion about the paucity of diversity in the CPA leadership pipeline and what we might do to change this dynamic. We’ll share some exciting updates about CPA’s recent social justice efforts and explore strategies for ensuring that CPA is viewed as a place where the full rainbow of diversity has a home. Your voice is important! Please plan on attending!

**Friday: 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.** (1 CE Credit)

**OPENING PLENARY SESSION:** From Conversation to Connection: The Language of Intimacy
Lonnie Barbach, PhD, Private Practice, San Francisco, CA

**Friday: 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.** (1.5 CE Credits)

**MASTER LECTURE:** Enhancing Children’s Eyewitness Testimony
Gail S. Goodman, Distinguished Professor and Director, Center For Public Policy Research Department of Psychology, UC Davis, CA

**Trauma and Latina Immigrants: Clinical Manifestations and Two Culturally-Meaningful Treatments for PTSD and Other Trauma-Related Sequelae.**
Yvette G. Flores, PhD, UC Davis; Regina Armas, PhD, Private Practice, Oakland, CA; Lesleigh Franklin, PhD, Private Practice, Oakland, CA; Rosa Granadillo-Schwentker, PhD, Private Practice, Berkeley, CA

**The Diagnosis and Misdiagnosis of Gifted and Talented Youth**
Dan Peters, PhD, Summit Center, Walnut Creek, CA; Stephen Chou, PsyD, Private Practice, Millbrae, CA

**Self-Disclosure: The Therapist's Two Way Mirror**
Pamela H. Harmell, PhD, Pepperdine University, Los Angeles, CA

**Friday: 2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.** (1.5 CE Credits)

**MASTER LECTURE:** Personality Disorder, the DSM-V, and the Neuroscience of Psychological Assessment
Philip Erdberg, PhD, San Francisco Center for Psychoanalysis and University of California San Francisco School of Medicine

**CHI: Strategies to Reduce Mental Health Stigma for API Communities**
Jorge Wong, PhD, Asian Americans for Community Involvement, San Jose, CA; Laurie Leung, PhD, Asian Americans for Community Involvement, San Jose, CA; Veronica Palad, MS, Palo Alto University, Palo Alto, CA; Debra Fan, MS, Palo Alto University, Palo Alto, CA

**Covered Windows and Locked Doors: The Private Spaces of Trauma Survivors**
Sherry M. Walling, PhD, Fresno Pacific University, Fresno, CA

**What We Know (and Don't Know) About Telepsychology**
Michael Donner, PhD, Private Practice, Oakland, CA, 2011 Chair CPA Ethics Committee; Ofer Zur, PhD, Private Practice, Sonoma, CA; Jeffrey Younggren, PhD, Clinical Professor, University of California Los Angeles, School of Medicine, Los Angeles, CA

**Friday: 4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.** (1.5 CE Credits)

**Sex After Social Security**
Lonnie Barbach, PhD, Private Practice, San Francisco, CA

**What About Family Values? Facilitating Rational Problem-Solving into an Otherwise Destructive Divorce Process**
Linda Bortell, Private Practice, Los Angeles, CA; Mark Baer, Attorney, Pasadena, CA

**Ethically Managing Your Online Reputation as a Psychologist in the Age of Google and Yelp**
Keely Kolmes, PsyD, Private Practice, San Francisco, CA; Heather L. Wittenberg, PsyD, Private Practice, Pukalani, HI

**Innovative Community Psychology Practices For California’s Future**
Michi Fu, PhD, Associate Professor, CSPP at Alliant International University, Los Angeles, CA; Beth Jenkins, PhD, Pacific Clinics, Los Angeles, CA; Glenn Masuda, PhD, Pacific Clinics, Los Angeles, CA; Alice Cheng, PhD, University of Hartford, Hartford, CT
Saturday: 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. (2 CE Credits)

**MASTER LECTURE:** Evaluating Capacity to Waive *Miranda* Rights: Recent Legal Decisions, Research & Revised Assessment Instruments

Alan Goldstein, PhD, Professor Emeritus, John Jay College of Criminal Justice-CUNY, New York, NY

**Suicide Prevention and Treatment in Rough Economic Times**

Lisa Firestone, PhD, Director of Research and Education, The Glendon Association, Santa Barbara, CA

**The Role of Psychologists in Psychopharmacology Treatment**

Sallie Hildebrandt, PhD, Private Practice, La Jolla, CA; Morgan T. Sammons, Systemwide Dean, CSPP at Alliant International University, San Francisco, CA; Patrick H. Deleon, PhD, JD, MPH, Chief of Staff, US Senator Daniel Inouye (Retired); Harold M. Koenig, MD, Vice Admiral, Chairman, Board of Veterans’ Village, San Diego, CA

**Use of Neuropsychological Principles to Inform Psychotherapy with Patients that Present with Co-Morbid Cognitive Difficulties**

David Lechuga, PhD, ABPP, Director of the Neurobehavioral Clinic and Counseling Center, Lake Forest, CA

Saturday: 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. (1.5 CE Credits)

**There’s a Clinical App for That: Integrating Mobile Technology in Psychotherapy**

Drew Erhardt, PhD, Professor of Psychology, Pepperdine University, Malibu, CA; Edrick Dorian, PsyD, ABPP, Clinical and Police Psychologist, Encino, CA

**Autism Spectrum Disorders: Evidence Supported Treatments - Opportunities for Clinical Practice**

Alan Lincoln, PhD, MSCP, BCBA-D, CSPP at Alliant International University, San Diego, CA and The Center for Autism Research, Evaluation and Service, San Diego, CA

**Myths and Reality of Your Board of Psychology**

Richard Sherman, PhD, President, CA Board of Psychology, Los Angeles, CA; Robert Kahane, JD, Executive Officer, CA Board of Psychology; Jeffrey Thomas, Assistant Executive Officer, CA Board of Psychology, Sacramento, CA; Gina Bayless, Enforcement Program Coordinator, CA Board of Psychology, Sacramento, CA

**Revisiting Implications and Noting Outcomes of the Health-care Act: Practice, Education and Training, and Diversity**

Joanne E Callan, PhD, CSPP at Alliant International University, San Diego, CA; Russ Newman, JD, PhD, CSPP at Alliant International University, San Diego, CA; Steven F. Bucky, PhD, ABPP, CSPP at Alliant International University, San Diego, CA; Catherine Grus, PhD, American Psychological Association, Washington DC

Saturday: 2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. (1.5 CE Credits)

**MASTER LECTURE:** Virtual Reality Technology: Current Applications, Critical Competencies and Future Horizons for Clinicians and Organizational Psychologists

Camala Boyce, PhD, CSPP at Alliant International University, San Diego, CA; Walter Greenleaf, PhD, Thrive Research, Palo Alto, CA; Ron Rembisz, PhD, Rembisz & Associates, San Diego, CA; Ivana Steigman, MD, PhD, Thrive Research, Los Altos, CA

**Preparing For a Good Death**

Constance Holmes, EdD, Women’s Cancer Resource Center, Oakland, CA

**Hearing Loss Across The Lifespan: Therapeutic Issues With People Who Have Hearing Loss**

Alison Freeman, PhD, Private Practice, Los Angeles, CA

**Understanding Therapist Self-Care From Diverse Perspectives**

Linda Bortell, Private Practice, Los Angeles, CA; Gitu Bhatia, PsyD, Private Practice, Los Angeles, CA; Pearl Werfel, PhD, Private Practice, San Francisco, CA

Saturday: 4:15 p.m. to 5:45 p.m. (1.5 CE Credits)

**Positive Psychology at the Movies**

Danny Wedding, PhD, MPH, Associate Dean For Management and International Programs, CSPP at Alliant International University, San Francisco, CA

**What the Clinician Needs to Know About Brain Functioning and Neurocognitive Effects of Substance Abuse**

Mark McDonough, PhD, Scripps Hospital, Encinitas, CA

**Continuing Professional Development: Rethinking and Refocusing for the Future**

Jacqueline Horn, PhD, UC Davis and Private Practice, Sacramento, CA; Jo Linder-Crow, PhD, California Psychological Association, Sacramento, CA

**Live Case Discussions for Psychologist Consultants, Coaches and Managers**

Jay Finkelman, PhD, ABPP, Systemwide Program Director, Organizational Psychology Programs, CSPP at Alliant International University, Los Angeles, CA; Judith Blanton, PhD, ABPP, Blanton Consulting, Los Angeles, CA; Rebecca Turner, PhD, Professor, CSPP at Alliant International University, San Francisco, CA

Sunday: 9:00 a.m. to Noon (3 CE Credits)

**CLOSING PLENARY:** Complex Psychological Trauma: New Directions in Assessment and Treatment

John Briere, PhD, Associate Professor of Psychiatry and Psychology, Keck School of Medicine of USC, Los Angeles, CA

*Presentation sponsored by PAR.*
Register online at www.cpapsych.org or submit this form
Must be received by March 28, 2012 to receive the early rate.
Or FAX (Credit Card only) or US Mail (Check – payable to CPA or Credit card)
Send both pages of this completed form to
fax # 916-286-7971 or CPA Convention Registration, 1231 "I" Street, #204, Sacramento, CA 95814

Please print all information clearly. This is how your name will appear on your name badge. Please photocopy for additional registrants.
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<th>Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day Phone (______)</th>
<th>FAX (______)</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CPA MEMBERS:</th>
<th></th>
<th>Until 3/28</th>
<th>After 3/28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐ CPA Dual Member (CPA member &amp; Chapter member) Full Convention (Friday, Saturday, Sunday)</td>
<td>$290</td>
<td>$300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ CPA Member Full Convention (Friday, Saturday, Sunday)</td>
<td>$310</td>
<td>$400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ One Day ONLY – please check which day: ☐ Fri. Apr 20 ☐ Sat. Apr 21</td>
<td>$190</td>
<td>$235</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ One Day ONLY – Sun. Apr. 22</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Morning Institute – Thursday, April 19 at 8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. MUST SELECT SESSION BELOW</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Afternoon Institute – Thursday, April 19 at 1:00 pm to 5:00 p.m. MUST SELECT SESSION BELOW</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NON MEMBERS:</th>
<th></th>
<th>Until 3/28</th>
<th>After 3/28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐ Non-Member – Full Convention (Friday, Saturday, Sunday)</td>
<td>$390</td>
<td>$485</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ One Day ONLY – please check which day: ☐ Fri. Apr 20 ☐ Sat. Apr 21</td>
<td>$260</td>
<td>$325</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ One Day ONLY – please check which day: ☐ Sun. Apr. 22</td>
<td>$175</td>
<td>$220</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Morning Institute – Thursday, April 19 at 8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. MUST SELECT SESSION BELOW</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Afternoon Institute – Thursday, April 19 at 1:00 pm to 5:00 p.m. MUST SELECT SESSION BELOW</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CPAGS MEMBERS:</th>
<th></th>
<th>Until 3/28</th>
<th>After 3/28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐ Student CPA Member – Full Convention</td>
<td>$99</td>
<td>$140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ I am a CPAGS member and would like to volunteer in exchange for free registration.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Morning Institute – Thursday, April 19 at 8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. MUST SELECT SESSION BELOW</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Afternoon Institute – Thursday, April 19 at 1:00 pm to 5:00 p.m. MUST SELECT SESSION BELOW</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENTS (NOT CPAGS MEMBERS)</th>
<th></th>
<th>Until 3/28</th>
<th>After 3/28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐ Student Non-Member – Full Convention</td>
<td>$159</td>
<td>$190</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Morning Institute – Thursday, April 19 at 8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. MUST SELECT SESSION BELOW</td>
<td>$120</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Afternoon Institute – Thursday, April 19 at 1:00 pm to 5:00 p.m. MUST SELECT SESSION BELOW</td>
<td>$120</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIFE MBRS</th>
<th></th>
<th>Until 3/28</th>
<th>After 3/28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐ Full Convention (No CE credits)</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GUESTS</th>
<th></th>
<th>Until 3/28</th>
<th>After 3/28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐ Guest Fee for Full Convention (No CE credits)</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPECIAL EVENTS:</th>
<th></th>
<th>Until 3/28</th>
<th>After 3/28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐ Thursday Welcome Reception (5 p.m.-6:30 p.m.) ☐ Saturday President’s Reception (6 p.m.-7:30 p.m.)</td>
<td>Incl.</td>
<td>Incl.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Friday CPA PAC Fundraising Dinner with a legislator from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| ☐ Check here for Vegetarian Meal |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOTAL ENCLOSED OR TO CHARGE MY CREDIT CARD:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes! I will attend a Morning Preconvention Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ ☐ Morning Institutes (Each institute is priced separately)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ ETHICS INSTITUTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ HEALTH PSYCHOLOGY INSTITUTE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Registration Fee Includes: Opening and President’s Receptions, Thursday evening, Friday, Saturday, & Sunday educational programs, 3 continental breakfasts, beverage breaks, and admittance to the exhibit area. The CPA PAC Dinner and Preconvention institutes require an additional fee. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>METHOD OF PAYMENT:</th>
<th>CHECK enclosed (payable to CPA – Check # ________) CREDIT CARD:</th>
<th>□ MC</th>
<th>□ Visa</th>
<th>□ AMEX</th>
<th>□ Discover</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Card Number:</td>
<td>Expiration Date:</td>
<td>3-digit code:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name as it appears on card:</td>
<td></td>
<td>Signature:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billing address for card:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Special Needs: If you have a special need please describe on a separate paper and attach it to this form. CPA staff will contact you to discuss. |
| Cancellation Policy: Cancellation requests must be received in writing BEFO'RE MARCH 28, 2012 to receive refund (minus $50 cancellation fee). Fees will be refunded within six weeks after the convention. NO REFUNDS CAN BE GIVEN AFTER MARCH 26, 2012. |

| PAGE ONE OF TWO (COMPLETE PAGE TWO – THEN FAX OR MAIL BOTH PAGES TO CPA) |
YOUR NAME (printed the same as on front of this form): __________

Your registration fee gives you access to the following concurrent educational sessions except for the Thursday Institutes. Please MARK THE BOX for each session you plan to attend in EACH TIME SLOT. This will help ensure that sessions are in the correct size room. If sessions are full on-site, those who indicate their preference on this form will have priority seating. You can find full descriptions of these sessions at www.capaspsych.org.

Thursday 8:00 am to 12:00 pm (4 CE Credits)
☐ HEALTH PSYCHOLOGY INSTITUTE: Separate Fee
Psychological Consultation in Behavioral Medicine/Integrated Care Settings
David Martin, PhD; Astrid Reina-Patton, PhD; Melinda Ginne, PhD; Michael Ritz, PhD
☐ ETHICS INSTITUTE: Separate Fee
A Day in the Life of the CPA Ethics Committee
Bram Fridhandler, PhD; Michael Donner, PhD; Terence Patterson, EdD, ABPP; Robert Simon, PhD

Thursday 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm (4 CE Credits)
☐ SUPERVISION INSTITUTE: Separate Fee
Clinical Supervision Practice
Carol Falender PhD; Edward Shafranske, PhD, ABPP
☐ FORENSIC NEUROPSYCHOLOGY INSTITUTE: Separate Fee
Capacity Evaluations and the Older Adult and Criminal
Forensic Evaluations and the Neuropsychologist
Nancy Hoffman, PsyD; Richard Lettieri, PhD

Thursday 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm (2 CE Credits)
☐ Clinical Supervision: Perspectives and Creative Problem-Solving
Carol Falender PhD; Edward Shafranske, PhD, ABPP
☐ Town Hall Meeting on Diversity and Social Justice
CPA Division of Diversity and Social Justice (Div VII)

Friday 11:00 am to 12:30 pm (1.5 CE Credits)
☐ MASTER LECTURE: Enhancing Children’s Eyewitness Testimony
Gail Goodman, PhD
☐ The Diagnosis and Misdiagnosis of Gifted and Talented Youth
Dan Peters, PhD; Stephen Chou, PsyD
☐ Self-Disclosure: The Therapist’s Two Way Mirror
Pamela Harmell, PhD
☐ Trauma and Latina Immigrants: Clinical Manifestations and Two Culturally-meaningful Treatments for PTSD and Other Trauma-related Sequelae.
Yvette Flores, PhD; Regina Armas, PhD; Lesleigh Franklin, PhD; Rosa Granadillo-Schwentker, PhD

Friday 2:00 pm to 3:30 pm (1.5 CE Credits)
☐ MASTER LECTURE: Personality Disorder, the DSM-V, and the Neuroscience of Psychological Assessment
Philip Erdborg, PhD
☐ Covered Windows and Locked Doors: the Private Spaces of Trauma Survivors
Sherry Walling, PhD
☐ CH: Strategies to Reduce Mental Health Stigma for API Communities
Jorge Wong, PhD; Laurie Leung, PhD; Veronica Palad, MS; Debra Fan, MS
☐ What We Know (and Don’t Know) About Telepsychology
Michael Donner, PhD; Ofer Zur, PhD; Jeffrey Younggren, PhD

Friday 4:00 pm to 5:30 pm (1.5 CE Credits)
☐ Sex after Social Security
Lonnie Barbach, PhD
☐ Innovative Community Psychology Practices for California’s Future
Michi Fu, PhD; Beth Jenks, PhD; Glenn Masuda, PhD; Alice Cheng, PhD
☐ What About Family Values? Facilitating Rational Problem-Solving Into An Otherwise Destructive Divorce Process
Linda Bortell, PsyD; Mark Baer, JD

Ethically Managing Your Online Reputation as a Psychologist in the Age of Google and Yelp
Keely Kolmes, PsyD; Heather Wittenberg, PsyD

Saturday 8:30 am to 10:30 am (2 CE Credits)
☐ MASTER LECTURE: Evaluating Capacity to Waive Miranda Rights: Recent Legal Decisions, Research & Revised Assessment Instructmants
Alan M. Goldstein, PhD
☐ Suicide Prevention and Treatment in Rough Economic Times
Lisa Firestone, PhD
☐ The Role of Psychologists in Psychopharmacology
Sallie Hildebrandt, PhD; Morgan Sammons, PhD, ABPP; Patrick DeLeon, PhD, JD, MD; Harold Koenig, MD
☐ Use of Neuropsychological Principles to Inform Psychotherapy with Patients that Present with Co-Morbid Cognitive Difficulties
David Lechuga, PhD

Saturday 11:00 am to 12:30 pm (1.5 CE Credits)
☐ Myths and Reality of Your Board of Psychology
Richard Sherman, PhD; Robert Kahane, JD, Jeffrey Thomas; Gina Bayless
☐ Revisiting Implications and Noting Outcomes of the Healthcare Act: Practice, Education and Training, and Diversity
Joanne Callan, PhD; Russ Newman, JD, PhD; Steven Bucky, Ph, ABPP; Catherine Grus, PhD
☐ Autism Spectrum Disorders: Evidence Supported Treatments: Opportunities for Clinical Practice
Alan Lincoln, PhD, MSCP, BCBA-D
☐ There’s a Clinical App for That: Integrating Mobile Technology in Psychotherapy
Drew Erhardt, PhD; Edrick Dorian, PsyD

Saturday 2:00 pm to 3:30 pm (1.5 CE Credits)
☐ MASTER LECTURE: Virtual Reality Technology: Current Applications, Critical Competencies and Future Horizons for Clinicians and Organizational Psychologists
Camala Boyce, PhD; Walter Greenleaf, PhD; Ron Rembisz, PhD; Ivana Steigman, MD, PhD
☐ Hearing Loss Across The Lifespan: Therapeutic Issues With People Who Have Hearing Loss
Alison Freeman, PhD
☐ Preparing for a Good Death
Constance Holmes, EdD
☐ Understanding Therapist Self-care from Diverse Perspectives
Linda Bortell, PsyD; Gitu Bhatia, PsyD; Pearl Werfel, PhD

Saturday 4:15 pm to 5:45 pm (1.5 CE Credits)
☐ Live Case Discussions for Psychologist Consultants, Coaches and Managers
Jay Finkelstein, PhD, ABPP; Judith Blanton, PhD, ABPP; Rebecca Turner, PhD
☐ What the Clinician Needs to Know About Brain Functioning and Neurocognitive Effects of Substance Abuse
Mark McDonough, PhD
☐ Continuing Professional Development: Rethinking and Refocusing for the Future
Jacqueline Horn, PhD; Jo Linder-Crow, PhD
☐ Positive Psychology at the Movies
Danny Wedding, PhD, MPH

Closing Keynote: Sunday 9:00 am to Noon (3 CE Credits)
☐ Complete Psychological Trauma: New Directions in Assessment and Treatment
John Briere, PhD
Finally! Guaranteed Health Insurance for CPA Members

No Health Qualifications ~ Choose from 34 Plans

HMOs • PPOs • HSAs • Open Access Plans • Salud Plans

To qualify, you must work 20 hours or more per week (excluding pro bono), live in California, and be a member of CPA. Solo Practices qualify for group rates. First year membership in CPA is only $133 and includes all member services and benefits.

Check us out!

For more information, about CPA membership or health insurance plans and rates, please go to www.cpapsych.org

This is only an overview of the variety of plans available. See actual plan descriptions for details, limitations and exclusions. Not all plans available in all areas.